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HIS WAY TO PEACE

"Behold, t'he Lord's hand is not shortened , that it cannot save; neither his ear heavy.
that it cannot hear:
But your iniquities have separated between you and your God, and your sins have hid
his face from you , that h e will not hear.
,For your hands are defiled with blood , and your fingers with iniquity: your lips have
spoken lies, your tongue hath muttered perve rseness.
The way of peace they know not; and there is no judgment in their goings: they have
made them crooked paths: whosoever goeth therein shall not know peace."
Isaiah 59: 1-3, 8 .
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The Texas Herald will be published monthly as the Lord pro•
vides the funds. It has no subscription pnce, but 1s distributed
without charge. Its publication is made possible by the free will
gifts of those who receive 1t.
If you would like to receive future copies of The Texas Herald
please send us your name and address at once.
Published monthly at Austin, Texas
M ail Address .................... Box 2156 Capitol Station, Austin, Texas
J. A. Dennis . ....................................................... Editor and Publisher
"If ye continue in my word , then are ye my disciples indeed;
and ye sh all know the truth, and the truth shall make you free.''

JESUS, THE RESTORER
"And I will restore to you the years that the locust
hath eaten.
"And it shall come to pass afterward, that I will pour
out my spirit upon all flesh: and your sons and your
daughters shall prophecy, your old men shall dream
dreams, your young men shall see visions.
"A 11,d it shall come to pass, that whosoever shall call
on the name of the Lord, shall be delivered." (Joel 2:
25, 28, 32)

and power of His church-His Bride-for which He gave His life.
J esu came to make three great Re toration .
Fir t Je u came to earth and died on the ross to re tore
to manki~d what man lost in the Fall, when Adam and Eve
sinned in the Garden of den and came under the curse of the
Devil. Because of man's in, the Devil was enabled to put three
cur e on the human race: in, ickness, and Death.
"The wages of sin i.\· death." (Rom. 6: 23)
The wage of sin is sickness. The wages of sickness is death.
The wage of in and sicknes i death.
Becau e of man's in, he was driven out of the Garden of
Eden, hi life pan was limited, and he died. Because of man's
sin, sicknes and di ease came upon him, bringing pain, suffering
and death.
But Jesus came to deliver man from the curse, He became
a curse for u :
"Christ hath redeemed us from the curse of the law,
heing made a curse for us:" (Gal. 3: 13)
By His atonement, sin could be blotted out, washed in Hi
blood.
Then Je us pent much of Hi time healing the sick, thu
undoing the work of the Devil:
"God anointed Jesus of Nazareth with the Holy
Ghost and with power: who went about doing good, and
healing all that were oppressed of the devil; for God was
with him." (Acts 10: 38)
"And whithersoever he entered, into villages, or
cities, or country, they laid the sick in the streets, and
besought him that they might touch if it were hut the border of his garment: and as many as touched him were
made whole." (Mark 6: 36)
Jesus, by Hi atonement enabled man not to die but to
live forever:
"For God so loved the world, that he gave his only
begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in him should not
perish, bw have everlasting life." (John 3: 16)

A number of church movement have had as their purpo e
the re toration of the faith and practice of the Fir t Century
Church. Several denomination claim to have accomplished thi
badly needed re toration, but we find none that fully live up
to it claim .
One denomination boast of re toring the Fir t Century
Church' mode of baptism-by immer ion. Another tre e the
return to the custom of taking communion each Lord's Day. till
another lay claim to the original church name. Another believes that they have discarded all man-made creeds and restored
the Bible as their only literature and Christ a their only Creed.
Another stresses the restoration of the early church mode of
priestly succession, another free and autonomou local congregation , another Divine Healing, another the Holy Ghost, another the laying on of hands, another Prophecy or other of the
nine gifts of the Holy Spirit.
One church may stre s one or everal of the attributes of
the Fir t Century Church, ome churches practice many of them,
but to date we have not found anv denomination or movement
or church that believe . preaches -and demon trate ALL that
the First Century Church believed, preached and practiced.
One church accept the original mode of baptism, serve communion each Sunday, require convert to Believe, Repent, Confe s and be Bapti ed; but they refuse to accept Divine Healing
or the Baotism of the Holy Gho t.
Another accepts Divine Healing but repudiate the Holy
Gho t as evidenced by peaking in "other tongue ."
Still another stre e Divine Healing, the Baptism of the Holy
Ghost with speaking in other tongue as evidence, while adopting
ome un- criptural name, and following the world's practice of
race prejudice and segregation, and repudiating Christ's command to "Put up thy sword," "Love your enemies," "Turn to him
the other (cheek) also," "If thine enemy hunger, feed him."

Second, Je u is tremendously concerned in re toring to a
decadent Church, the pa ion, purity and power with which He
endued it at Pentacost, that it may do the job He e tablished it
to do.
Jesus wa very explicit about the more important aspects of
Christianity. He set them forth o clearly and with o much emphasis and repetition that they should not be overlooked. On
le er point he evidently thought them of too little importance
to waste time making them clear in Hi teaching or in His Word.
It i upon the e le er points, which Je us did not deem sufficiently important to make cry tal clear, that much of our Church
differences are built.
Take the Church name. for instance. "On this rock I will
huild my Church." (Matt. 16: 18) but He gave it no specific na:ne.
"Christ's Church or "Church of Christ" would either one describe
it. The Scripture. peak also of :'Church of God." "Church of the
First Born," 'Christians."
It is too bad that Jesus did not Himself put H is stamp of
approval on a certain name. Perhaps He was concerned with
more important questions. Or perhaps He realized that adopting
a name would not neces arily make the Church like Him or the
early church.
Likewise, the frequency of taking communion was never
quite made clear. Jesu aid:
"This do in remembrance of me." (Luke 22: 19)
Paul said:
"For as often as ye eat this hread, and drink this
cup, ye do show the Lord's death till he come." (£ Cor.
11 :26)

Another takes seriously Christ's injunction 'Thou shalt not
kill," works earnestly with men and women of all races, but would
be horrified at the thought of "speaking in tongues" or of laying
hands on the ick so that they might be healed.
But Je u is intere ted in re toring ALL the original purity

The disciple apparently took of the
acraments on the
Lord's Day. (Acts 20:7). But no direct command for taking it
each week has been given u .
And so it is with many other minor questions over which
denomination furiou ly battle.
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Paul devoted an entire chapter to explaining the work of the
gift of tongues and the rcgulati_on o_f it use (I Cor. 14) and specifically listed it a one of the nmc gilts of the Holy Gho t. (I Cor.
12: 10)
.
Gh
· h
When believers received the Baptism of the Holy
ost m t c
Early Church, they spoke in tongues, proph_ccied ?nd magnified
God, and Jesus is tremendously concerned m havmg the power
of the Holy Gho. t restored to His Church, that prophecies may
come forth and God be magnified as of old.
But along with Power and closely connected with it is another attribute of the Early
hurch which Jesus is concerned
in restoring to His Church. That is Purity, ancti!ica_tion, H~lincss.
Not as a doctrine to argue about, but as a reality m the hvcs of
His disciples, even as in Pater, James and John.
.
Men today do not like Holiness or the mention of it. The
Church today repudiates Holiness and the mention of it. But
God loves Holiness and so does Jesus.
"Be ye holy; for I am holy." (I Peter 1: 16)
"Follow peace with all men, and holiness, witho111
which no man shall 1ee the Lord." (Heb. J 2: 14)
The Church is Christ's Bride.
"And I John saw the holy city, new Jerusalem, coming down from God out of Heaven, prepared as a hride
adorned for her husband." (Rev. 21: 2)
You who choo e a bride would hope to find her cha te and
pure, unpolluted by the sin of the world. Christ has even more
concern about the purity of Hi Bride, the Church.
"Husbands, love your wives, even as Christ also loved
the church, and gave himself for it; that he might sanctify
and cleanse it with the washing of water hy the word.
"That he might present it to himself a glorious
church, not having spot, or wrinkle, or any such thing: but
that it should be holy and without blemish." (Eph. 5:
25-27)
We arc warned that Jesus is coming oon for His Bride. I am
afraid He will have to wait until she takes a bath.
Will He take to His potless bo om the cocktail drinking,
cigarette smoking, worldly ministers and men and women that
dare to call themselves Hi Bride? I doubt it. I doubt very much
if even Peter and James and John or Paul would"keep company"
with many who call themselves His di ciplc ..
Jesus is al o interested in restoring the Brotherhood of all
believers which exi ted at Samaria and Ephesus and Antioch. At
Antioch,
iger (the black) laid his hands on Paul and Barnabas
as the Church sent the two men out as missionaries. Paul said
God made of one hlood all nations of men" (Act 17: 24, 26) and
that there was no longer Jew or Greek. (Col. 3: 11)
ln America and the world today we are a far cry from
brotherhood, even in the so-called hurch of Jesus Christ. And
race discrimination and prejudice is one big factor in the world's
unrest. Yet the "lily-white" Church goes blandly on her way boa ting to be "His Church." I wonder.
Then, J csus i concerned about restoring in His Church the
Way of the Cross rather than the way of the sword. He rebuked
Peter for drawing his sword in defence of the only pure and holy
and righteous One on earth, Jesus Christ. (Matt. 26: 52)
"Ye know not what manner of spirit ye are of. For
the So11 of man is 11ot come to destroy men's lives, hut
to save them." (Luke 9: 55-56)
"Love your enemies, hless them that curse you, do
(food to them that hate yo11, and pray for them which
despitefully use you, and persecute you; that ye may he
the children of your Father which i.1 in heaven." (Matt. 5:
44-45)
"If thi11e enemy hunger, feed him; if he thirst, gil•e
him drink." (Rom. 12: 20)
For three centuries after hrist showed them His Way, His
disciples refused to serve in the army, to kill their fellow men.

(Turn to page 4)
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But, sad to say, many of the command which Je u made
emphatic and clear are overlooked, ignored or repudiated by many
bodie of believers who claim to be Hi Church or attempting
to RESTORE His Church.
The majority of churche and Chri tian today repudiate Divine Healing, saying that miracle of healing pa sed away with
the Disciple or the Fir t entury Church. Yet Jesu pent much
of His time healing the sick, gave pecific order for Hi followers
to "lay hands on the sick and they shall recover" (Mark 16: 18);
said "he that believeth on me, the works that I do shall he do
also" (John 14: 12) and James gave clear instructions for the ick
to call for the elders of the church and for the elders to "pray
over him, anointing him with oil in the name of the Lord; and the
prayer of faith shall sai·e the sick, and the Lord shall raise him up."
(Jame 5: 14-15).
Jcsu is concerned about RE TORl G healing in His Church,
and it is being manifested in increasing thousands as God lay
His hands upon some ob cure servant and ends him out a He
did the twelve and the seventy, to

"Heal the sick." (Matt. ,JO: 8; Luke 10: 9)
The Bapti m of the Holy Ghost, as evidenced by peaking
in other tongues a on the day of Pentecost, ha also been repudiated by the majority of church and Christians today. And by
such repudiation has the Church lo t the joy, the edifying and
the power which the early Church manife ted.
Here, again, J csu is very clear. He tated definitely that after
He went away He would end the Comforter, the Holy Gho t, to
guide them into all truth, teach them all things, and bring to their
remembrance whatsoever He had said unto them. (John 16: 13,
John 14: 16, 17, 26)
Je us further commanded the di ciple to tarry in Jerusalem
for this gift, so that they might have power to witne effectively
for Him. (Act I: 4-8) Chri t's promi e wa fulfilled evactly a
He had outlined. (Acts 2: 1-4)
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JESUS, THE RESTORER
(From page 3)

Yet the Church today, though claiming to be His hurch,
blindly in the foot tep of the World, u ing the old Mosaic
of "an eye for an eye and a 100th for a roorh," leaving to untian Gandhi to prove to a world sick of war that Christ's
of Love is the only Way to Peace.
The Church' hand are red with blood a an accomplice in
war, and o it i helple to ave the world that i dying from
the ickne of war and hate.
Je u i probably more concerned about the re toration in
Hi Church of Love, than any other characteri tic. He gave a
clear te t a to how men might di tinguish Hi followers from
other folks. ot by their church name, or profession. not by their
mode of baptism or the frequency of taking Communion, not by
the color of their skin or the degree after their name.
"By this shall al men know that ye are my disciples,
if you have love one 10 anorher." (John 13: 35)
Ye , I am "all for" re toring the Early Church, but I am for
re toring ALL of it attribute , ALL of its PURITY, ALL of its
Pa ion for lo t humanity, ALL of its Power to face and conquer the world, the fie h and the Devil. Halfway mea ures have
failed and will continue to fail to top the Devil, to subdue the
fie h or to impre s the world.
Je u came not only to restore man to hi original e tale
a a on of God, the e late lost in the Fall; He i not only concerned in restoring His Church to its original Purity, Passion and
Power; but He is tremendously concerned in restoring individual ,
you and me, to the place in Hi Kingdom planned for us from
the foundation of the world and stolen from u by the Devil through
hi three curses put upon us: Sin, Sicknes , Death. Je u can deliver
us from Sin by three works of Grace: He can turn us back from
our sin in repentance; He can deliver u from the consequence of
punishment for our sin by our acceptance of Him a our Saviour;
and by coming within us with His Holine s He can ave u from
our desire to sin.
econd, Jesu want to re tore us to the enjoyment of Hi
Divine Health if we will only believe Hirn and accept Him only
as our Phy ician.
"By his srripes ye were healed." (I Peter 2: 24)
Thirdly, Jesus want to deliver us from the premature death
that the Devil , through in and ickness, would put upon us, and
allow us to live out our alloted pan.
"With long life will I satisfy him." (Ps. 91: 16)
And, la tly, Jesus wants to save us from everla ting death and
permit u to live forever with Him.
"I am the resurrection and the life; he that believeth
in me, though he were dead, yet shall he live." (John
,11:25)
Friend, whatever is your need, whatever your bondage, whatever your lack, Jesus wants to restore you to the place for which
you were born, the place prepared for you before the world wa
made, the place of a son or a daughter of God, a joint heir with
Chri t, an overcomer, a doer of exploits. ot merely for your own
joy and atisfaction, but that you may help Hirn re tore many
other to the same place you enjoy.
o matter if you have wasted your health and trength in
sinful living, no matter if your body has been stricken with ickness and you have been marked for premature death, Jesu can
restore the year the locusts have eaten.
He can wa h away the blackne s of your sin, clear your
heart of regret and remor e and condemnation, tree your shoulders
of the load of worry and doubt and fear, restore your health,
quicken your mind and your body by His Holy Spirit, and make
you a new man in Christ Je u .
And He can thus re tore, through you and through me,
the original beauty and love of His Church, His Bride, the only
institution that can save a dying world. And through His Church
He can restore man to his original estate a a Son of God.
"I wil restore .... "
goe
code
Chri
Way
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Every Day Is a Fresh Beginning
"Every day is a fresh beginning,
Every morn is the world made new,
You, who are weary of sorrow and sinning,
Here is a beautiful hope for you;
A hope for me, and a hope for you.

All the past things are passed and over,
The tasks are done, and the tears are shed.
Yesterday's errors, let yesterday cover;
Yesterday's wounds which smarted and bled,
Are healed with the healing which night has shed.

Let them go, since we cannot relive them,
Cannot undo and cannot atone.
God in His mercy receive, forgive them!
Only the new days are our own.
Today is ours, and today alone.

Here are the skies all burnished brightly;
Here is the spent earth all reborn;
Here are the tired limbs springing lightly
To face the sun and to share the morn,
In the chrism of dew and the cool of dawn.

Every day is a fresh beginning,
Listen, my soul, to the glad refrain,
And, in spite of sorrow and older sinning,
And puzzles forecasted, and possible pain,
Take heart with the day, and begin again."
-Author unknown, quoted by Hartland Law .

Suffered 40 Years,
Healed Instantly!
When they laid their hands on me I
again aw my sister in a vi ion and again
she was aying, "You are healed! " The power of God , feeling like electricity, went
through my body from the top of my head
to the oles of my feet and J was instantly
healed. All pain immediately left and my
mu cles were relaxed, and l K EW I was
healed . I thanked God for my healing and
told the group that I was healed.
That night, for the first time in many
years, I slept all night without any pain,
and I have been relaxed and with no pain
whatever since. It has now been three week
since the lord healed me and I have had
no pain, no medicine or no treatments. I
thank and praise my wonderful Saviour who
has now become also my Physician, Je us!

I want to thank and praise the amc of
the Lord Jesus Christ for healing me, in
a moment\ time, of an affliction with which
I had suffered for forty years.

When I was a young girl I was
from a horse and hurt internally
re ulted in an ulcer of the colon. lt
me intense pain, drawn muscles,
could not sleep at night bccau e
pain .

thrown
which
caused
and 1
of the

All these forty years I had doctored with
medical doctors and chiropractors. A chiropractor has given me temporary relief from
pain but could not cure me. I had frequent
attacks when T would become unconsciou ·.
The last attack I suffered wa especially
severe and occurred about two month ago,
resulting in hemorrhages. The doctors said
there was nothing they could do except
to operate, and I was considering an operation in order to get relief.
About six weeks ago we began attending
a revival at Revival Center, Pharr, Texa ,
conducted by Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Dennis
whom we had known year ago a our
former pastor and wife. We did not go to
the revival for healing but for a closer walk
with God . T had always believed that God
could heal the sick, but I had never witne cd any ca e of Divine Healing or been
acquainted with anyone who1 had •been
healed by the power of God .
Since we had known them, both Mr.
Denni and his wife had been healed, he
from wearing glasse and his wife from a
tumor. o they were preaching on Divine
Healing and praying for the sick. After attending the revival for two weeks. morning and evening, I had a vision while T was
praying at home, of my si tcr who had
passed away thirty years ago. In this vision
she was saying to me, "You arc healed!"
That night at Revival Center l and my
husband went to the altar and knelt for
orayer. Mr. Dennis and his wife and a
Spanish girl, Anita Rodriguez, laid their
hands on m" and anointed me with oil in
the name of the Lord Jesus, according to
Jame. 5:14.

"The sto<n:1ch is a slave that must
accept everything that is oivl.'n to it, hut
which avl.'n'!,eS wrongs as slyly as does
the slave."
Emile Souvestre

(Signed)

MR. AND MRS. SLUSSER

Mr . Leo Siu ser
Rt. 2, Box 211
Edinburg, Texa

MR. SLUSSER'S TESTIMONY
All our married life my wife has suffered
internal pain as a result of a childhood
injury. She could not leep at night, but
would get up frequently , take soda or seek
other relief. She doctored with medical doctor , then found some relief at the hand
of a chiropractor.
At times the attacks of pain would be
so evere that she would become unconcious and I would revive her by rubbing
ice cubes on her pine or the oles of her
feet.
A recent attack was e pecially severe,
causing hemorrhaging, and medical doctors advised an operation, which we were
considering.
About six weeks ago we began attending
a revival at Revival Center in Pharr, Texas
where Rev. L L
ash is Pastor. J. A .
Dennis, my former pastor and friend , ""as
conducting the revival. We did not go for
healing as I was a "Doubting Thomas" and
did not believe in Divine Healing or in the
Baptism of the Holy Ghost, a we had
not been taught these things.
After listening to the preaching of the
Word on Divine Hea ling and the Holy
Ghost for two weeks, I could see that these
promise were in the Bible and for u today.
One night my wife asked me if I thought
there wa healing there for her, and I aid

I believed there was.
After she had een her sister, now passed
away, in a vision aying, "You are healed!"
she a ked me to go to the altar with her
for prayer. We have been very clo e and
when she suffers, I also suffer in my body.
When hand were laid on my wife, I KNEW
she was healed becau e I felt it in my own
body!
ince that night she ha had no pain.
sleeps well at night and we are happier than
we have ever been in our live . We give
all glory and praise to Je u., the Great
Physician.
(Signed)
Leo Slus er
Rt. 2, Box 211
Edinburg, Texa

WOULD YOU BE HEALED ?
There's nothing wrong with that knee
Except its lamed from p ushing your
Overstuffed body arou nd.
Nor with heart or stomach,
But wearied of fe nd ing off loads
Of d ead e ni ng food a nd d rink.
Wou ld you be h ea led?
'Tis vain to pray
Unti l you learn my rules of health
And discip line your pampered
Appetite to obey.
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How To Become A Christian
To some folks, being converted or becoming a Christian is a mysterious thing,
something that has to do with emotional
disturbances, probing questions, fear of
death, etc. And they shrink from any mention of it.
Becoming a Christian is not unlike the
other decisive choices we make in life. Like
buying a new car for instance.
DIS-SATISFACTION
The first stage in purchasing a new car
is becoming dissatisfied with the old car we
now have. As long as we are satisfied with
it, the new car salesman will make little
headway with us.
The first requisite in becoming a Chri tian is a dis-satisfaction with our ore ent
life, our old self. As long as we ~re satisfied with the status quo of our inner lives
the preacher or evangelist or Holy Spirit
will have little success winning us to Christ.
But once convinced that there is something better for us than we now have, and
once is born the yearning to be better than
we now are, we are well on our way to
purchasing that new model, or of receiving
that new man.
WHICH?
Once determined to have a new model
the car owner begins looking around, in
this show room and that for the car that
will fit his fancy, his purpose and his pocketbook.
The dis-satisfied soul will likewise begin
searching for the thing in life that will satisfy the longing within.
Before long the prospect for a new car
will find the particular make and model he
is looking for. Information gotten from
folders and the talk of salesmen have thoroughly convinced him that this is "it." By
comparing the new car with his old one he
is thoroughly persuaded that the old car
is a "wreck," that to keep it is unwise, to
drive it is unsafe, that he'll never be happy
until he is under the wheel of the streamlined object of his desire.
The seeker after truth and inner peace
may also "look around" as So lomon did.
He may investigate the call of money, education, science, psychology, pleasure or
some other suggested panacea for· his unrest.
But finding nothing else that will remove
the home-sickness in his soul, he eventually
comes to consider Christ. Like the salesman's demonstrator, Christ is the model,
the example, the demonstrator of what acceptance of Him con do for and with a
man.
Information from the Scriptures and exhortations from minister, Sunday School
teacher or friends, convince the seeker that
this is "It"; that to live without Christ is
unwise, unsafe, and unthinkable.
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HOW?
When the car owner fixes his mind on a
certain car, the next thing he wants to
know is, "How can I get it? What's the
price? How much for my old model? How
much down? How much a month?"
The spiritual seeker says likewise, "How
do I get it? How get Christ for myself?
What will it cost me?"
The owner is told to drive in his old
model and drive out the new. To sign on
the dotted line. To make whatever sacrifice necessary to pay honestly and promptly.
The Christian pilgrim is likewise informed
of the cost. The old man must die and be
replaced by the new. He must take Christ
at His word, sign a contract to give his life
in following the Master, make any sacrifice
necessary to live up to that command
"Follow Me."
NEW CONTRACT
The car trader now finds himself possessor of a new car. He bas become dis-satisfied with the old one, looked until he found
one that suited him, said he'd take it, signed
the contract, driven the old car into the
shop and bid it goodbye, climbed into the
new car and driven away.
The seeker after peace and happiness
has become dis-satisfied with his old life,
looked until he became convinced that
Christ was the only one who could satisfy
his longings. Then he must "say he will
take it," "sign the contract," bid goodbye
to the old man and walk out in newness
of life with Jesus.
Signing the contract is by the act of

TO THY KNEES
"The camel at the close of day
Kneels down upon the sandy pla in,
To have his burd en lift ed off
And rest aga in.
My soul, thou too , sho uldst to thy knees,
When daylight draweth to a close,
And let thy master lift thy load
And grant repose.
Else how couldst thou tomorrow meet ,
W ith all tomorrow's work to do ,
If thou thy burdens all the night
Dost ca rry t hrough?
The ca mel kneels at brea k of day
To have his g ui de re place his load ,
Th en rises up an ew to take
Th e desert road.
So th ou shouldst kn eel at morning 's dawn ,
Th at God may give th ee daily care,
Assured t hat He no load too great
W ill make thee bear."
- Author unknown.

baptism. That is putting your "hand and
seal" on the instrument, ''obeying the go pel," "fulfilling all righteousne s." It is the
"initiation' ceremony or the "oath of allegiance,' the final act that break with the
old life and embraces the new.
These common sense and practical steps
are usually spoken of in more Biblical terms.
The inner unrest is the prodigal son·s
"coming to himself" in the far country,
his dis-satisfaction with the husks of life
and his determination to go borne. That is
BELIEVING.
"Whosoever believeth in Him shall
not perish but shall have everlasting
life." (John 3: 16)
REPENTANCE is the comparison of our
old lives with that of Christ and a determination to make the trade, to turn from the
old man to the new, the low life to the
high.
"Except ye repent ye shall all likewise perish." (Luke 5: 5)
CONFESSION is the public 11nnouncement that the deal is made. The buyer says
I'll take it." The convert says, "I'll do it.
I accept Christ."
"Whosoever therefore shall confess
me before men, him will I confess also
before my Father which art in Heaven." (Matt. 10: 32)
BAPTISM is signing on the dotted line.
"Repent, and be baptized every one
of you in the name of Jesus Christ for
the remission of sins." (Acts 2: 38)
"Go ye therefore, and teach all nations, baptizing them in the name of
the Father, Son and Holy Ghost."
(Matt. 28: 19)
Baptism is a dramatic portrayal of three
great changes that take place when a sinner
comes to Christ.
l. It portrays the fact that Jesus has forgiven and washed away all the penitent's
sins.
"Wash me and I shall be whiter than
snow." (Ps. 51:7)
"As far as the East is from the West,
so far bath he removed our transgressions
from us." (Ps. -103: 12)
2. It portrays the re-birth of the penitent,
the death of the old man, the birth of the
new. The believer is literally "buried" in
a watery grave. He rises from this watery
death to walk in newness of life.
''Therefore we are buried with him by
baptism into death: that like as Christ was
raised up from the dead by the glory of the
Father, even so we also should walk in
newness of life." (Rom. 6:4)
3. It portrays the promise, and the belief in that promise, that if the believer remains faithful to his Christian "contract,"
some day when he is buried in the earth
as he is now being buried beneath the water,

he will likewise rise again with Hi Lord at
the Resurrection.
"I go to prepare a place for you: and if
l go and prepare a place for you, I will
come again, and receive you unto myself;
that where I am, there will you be also."
(John J 4: 2-3.)
Are you dis-satisfied with your present
life? If o, that is evidence that God's Holy
Spirit is speaking to your oul. He put a
divine discontent in every man's heart, so
that man continually eek something better, and is never happy with less than perfection. And the only perfect per on to
walk thi earth i Je us.
Have you intelligence and will enough
to trade in your old car for a new one?
Use the same good sen e and judgment
in your spiritual life. Turn in your old elf
for a new model, paterned after Jesu .
The new car you buy will oon become
as old and out-moded as the one you had
before. But Jesus will alway remain new
and perfect.
"Provtde yourselves bags which wax
1101 old." (Luke 12: 33)
All it takes to become a Christian is to
take one look at Je us and say. "I'll take
Him!"
"Lord, I'm tired of this old life of
mine. It will be my death, I know.
If you'll take it in on a new model,
like yourself, I'll do whatever you ay;
I'll keep my promi e. I'll pay the price
of obedience.
I now publicly state I've made the
trade. I hereby cal the bargain by baptism, on my part with water, on yours
by blood. I accept forgiveness, peace,
and life everla ting. T wa a sinner,
now I am a Christian. Thank you,
Lord."
The deal i made.
And the new model
guaranteed.
"Come unto me all ye that labor
and are heavy laden, and I will give
you rest." (Matt. 11: 28)
"The fruit of the Spirit is Love, joy,
peace, longsuffering, gentleness, goodness, faith, meekness. temperance."
(Gal. 5: 22-23)
"There hath not failed one word of
all his f?Od promise." (I King 8: 56)
The BIG DIFFERE CE between buying
a car and becoming a Christian is that the
first i a contract, the second, the acceptance of a promised Gift. In the fir t, we
do most of the deciding and all of the paying; while in the soul's salvation. Jesu
does much of the deciding and ALL of the
paying. We cannot merit forgiveness, buy
salvation or earn our way to Heaven. The
best we can do is to furnish the need and
let Je us provide the remedy, furni h the
desire to be a Christian, and accept Jesus
a our Saviour.
"For by grace are ye saved through faith:
and that not of yourselves: it is the gift of
God: not of works, lest any man should
boast." (Eph. 2: 8-9)
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Knm,,.m therefore rhe terror of the
Lord, e per: uade men." II or. 5: I I)
Behold, now is the accepted time,
behold, now i the dU} of ahation."
II Cor. 6:2)

Paul ·new that men ould be tried for
in; for hetr word and deed .
• But I Sa} unto }OIi, that everJ idle
l\ord that men sh.all speak, they shall
give account thereof in the day of judgment or b} thy words thou shalt be
JU ufied, and by thy ..._ords thou shalt
he condemned." ( a't. 12: 36-37)
'7hat eieryone ma} recen·e the
thing done in his hodv au ording to
that he hath done, whether II be xood
or bad." (IJ or. 5: 10)
Paul new hat a plea of innocence would
be fuule, that everyone before that court
ould be uil . , even a he had been,
om
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"For all have sinned and come 1hor1
of the g/rJr of God." (Rom. 3:23}
He ne he sen ence that the Judge mu t
pronounce,

religion whether we accept or reject Him;
"The wages of sin is death." (Rom.
it is a question of life or death for our
6: 23)
He knew there wa only one way of civilization.
To the extent that a· man, a group or a
escape from the punishment.
Nation follows Hi rules of conduct, they
"That they should repent and tum to
achieve happiness and true success; as they
God, and do works meet for repentdisobey Him they insure misery for themance." (Acts 26:20)
selves and others. We toil at man-made
"Repent ye there/ ore, and be conschemes for advancement and security , and
verted, that your sins may be blotted
at one breath from Heaven they are as
0111, when the rimes of refreshing shall
nothing.
come from the presence of the Lord."
Whether the Bible be true is no longer
(Acts 3:19)
Paul never got over being grateful for a valid question to be argued. The authenhis pardon, his uspended entence, his pa- ticity or the inspiration of its authorship
role. The rest of his life he labored night need not be debated to prove Christ right.
and day to bring others to trial while they All the centurie of history that we know,
yet lived, to convict them of sin, that they all the records of crime and divorce in every
too might win their pardons. To this end law court, all the suffering on every battle
he had braved suffering, persecution, ston- field, all the sorrow in all the world, but
ing, stripes, lions, shipwreck, imprisonment. prove His infallible wisdom.
ot only history but science, psychology
After these thing the comparitive safety
of a Roman court held no terror for Paul and medicine are proving that Christ spoke
the truth when he said,
the Defendant. He could ay:
"I am the Way."
"I have fought a good fight, I hm·e
"God
has a plan for man. There is
finished my course, I have kept the
wisdom greater than any man possesses.
faith: Henceforth there is laid up for
There are fixed laws that limit human
me a crown of righteousness, which the
discretion and determine sound judgLord, the righteous judge, shall give me
ment. Man can succeed only as they
at that day: and not to me only but
discover these laws and harmonize their
unto all them also that love his apown deeds with them. Men of science
pearing." (II Tim. 4:7-8)
ow we see why the result of Paul's have succeeded becau e with test tube
and micrometer, they have studied
Roman trial was unimportant. The final
God's laws and followed along. Men of
decision could not be written until that
government have not."
day when he stood before a Higher Court
-Author unknown
and gave account to the Righteous Judge
for his parole, his discipleship.
He wa determined that on that day the
verdict for Paul the Defendant would be:
" ot Guilty!"

Peter and John
Are Arrested

CHAPTER 19
TRAIL'S END
"And I believe that Evil dies
And Good lives on, loves on, yes.
conquers all.
All war must end in Peace. These
clouds are lies!
They cannot last. The blue sky is the
Truth
For God is Love. Such
my Faith
and such
My reasonsf or it and
find them
strong
Enough. And You? You want to
argue? Well,
can't. It is a choice. I choo e the
Christ."
-"He Took It Upon Himself,"
By Margaret Slattery
So end our voyage over the seas of life
with the Apostle Paul. Where has the journey brought us? In every question, every
experience, it ha led us straight to Jc us
Christ. Paul had no theology of his own,
no pecial doctrine, no new me sage. He
only followed Jesus. Jesus has the answer
to every problem in the world today, as
in Paul's, whether it be capital or labor,
marriage or divorce, happiness or sorrow,
war or peace. It i no longer a question of

( ews as it might have been if
there had been newspapers 1900
years ago.)
Peter, the ring-leader of the
Nazarene radicals, and John, his
accomplice, were arrested yesterday by local police.
The two men were followers of
Jesus who was recently executed
for treason and blasphemy. After
spending the night in jail, they
were arraigned today and charged
with practisi.ng divine healing and
creating an uproar in the city
streets.
The man who was healed was
over forty years old and had
begged for years at the temple gate.
By some strange power which Peter
claimed was given him by Jesus
,v'hom he says is still alive, this
cripple was walking, leaping and
shouting today a.nd a mob soon
formed, which the police could not
handle.
The court warned Peter and
John to cease preaching this radical doctrine that seems to make
fanatics of its followers, but two
thousand shouting converts added
themselves to the three thousand
that were baptised last week.
After stern rhreate.ning by the
court, the two leaders, still defiant, were released.
Jerusalem Herald, May 29, A.D.
.;......~~30_.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.._.!

The tone that the builders rejected has
become the head of the corner, upon which
rock men are continually breaking themselves in a futile attempt to live successfully
some other way.
If the millions of intelligent Christians in
America used the same sound judgment and
enthusiastic energy in building the Kingdom
of Heaven that they put into business and
sports and war. the world could be remade almost overnight. Building a factory
we hire an architect and scrupulously follow
his plans. Building a business we study
methods of service and salesmanship and
practice them. Waging a war we put a man
in power and follow his commands. Playing
a game we study the rules and follow them.
Life is the greatest of all games; difficult,
challenging. We seek the answers to life
in far-off place while, like four-leaf clovers
and the Holy Grail, they lie overlooked
nearby. Practically every home in the United
States owns a Book of Rules, with the answer to every que tion: succe s, peace, how
to live abundantly and forever.
God' Word has been shelved as a Book
of Religion; it is a Book of Rule for Living.
Those Ruic are as sure as two times two
equal four. His promises are as cashable
a government check-when properly endorsed. The penalties follow as inevitably
as night follows day.
Yes, ome of the Rules are difficult, some
of the answer hard, for life is quite an important game. But whether we like the Rules
or not, there they are - laid down by the
Author of the Game, Himself. Either obey
the rule and win, or di obey and lose,
either accept Him and live, or reject Him
and die. Take your choice.
Life i as simple-and as hard-as that.
We can never build the Kingdom, or have
peace, or call our elves Christians, until we
accept His authority, adopt His methods,
and obey His rules.
I it a "Back to Christ" movement that
we need? No, Christ is not 2000 years behind; He is perhaps 2000 years ahead of
us, !riding along so far in advance we can
scarcely catch a glimpse of Him through
the hadows cast by our man-made troubles.
ineteen centuries after His demon tration,
we are ju t beginning to get a vision of what
He meant for the world to be, what it would
be, if we lived as citizens of His Kingdom.
Some day men will ee in Jesus the wisest
realist of all time. Not just a pious religionist, but one who ha the answer to every
human problem, every situation, the key to
succes , happiness. peace. That i the tragedy of Hi crucifixion: He wa killed becau ed He wa actually trying to bring
them the very things they wanted most!
Killed becau c He dared to question the
answer that those in authority aid were
the right an wers, the best methods. Today
millions are challenging the very authority
He challenged, seeking to gain by any
means except obedience to Him, the very
things He offer : brotherhood, joy, peace.

(Turn to Page 12)
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1ST
AND THE HEADLINES
An earnest attempt to look at today's events t hrough the
eyes of Jesus.

THE KINGDOM OF HEAVEN
I come to you today a· the highc t official in the United
tate of America. My title is Citizen. You and I own America,
we rule America, we ARE merica.
.
In theory, at lea t, the men we elect and end to Wa hmgton
every two or four year arc our hired ervant , whom we cmplo~
to run the different branche of our government.
they fa.11
to do their job properly, we have the right to terminate their
employment at the end of their term and hire someone cl e to
.
do the job.
Will Roger once said that what th1 country needed wa a
good hired hand who, after he had worked for us for four years,
wouldn't get to thinking he owned the place. ~ome . of our official have gotten that attitude after one term m office.
Sad to ay, this nation, especially during the la t 20 years,
ha leaned towards the Old World theory of government and
its citizens are increa ingly thinking in term of the men in Wa hington ruling u , telling u what to do, instead of being our
employee.
.
America was not formed by accident. God called men and
women from monarchies, tyrannies, from conscription, "".'ar a?d
poverty, to thi new, free land where they n:1ight wor hip Him
according to the dictates of their own con c1ence ; where they
might enjoy Freedom - Freedom of peech, Freedom of Worhip, Freedom of the Pre , Freedom from Want, Freedom from
Fear Freedom from Conscription, Freedom from War.
'God called our forefathers from the Old World to this new
land "Flowing with milk and honey" for a very definite purpose;
ju t as He called the children of I rael out of bond_a~e m Egypt
and led them to their Promi ed Land, for a very defm1te purpo e.
God' purpose with the Israelite wa that they might worhip Him in Spirit and in Truth,_ as th~ one and only. GodJehovah. They were to avoid marnages with the pagan tnbes u.rrounding the Holy Land, were to renounce their pagan worship
and hun any entangling alliance with pagan power: They we~e
to worship and erve only God, and trust only Him for their
provision, their health, and their protection.
So long as the Israelites obeyed the e commandments, they
prospered; the land brought forth plentifully, their _vines did not
cast their fruit, and their enemies lived at peace with them.
But when the Israelite disobeyed, when they began to worship Baal, to de cerate the abbath, ignore the Sabbath ye~rs, to
be lifted up with pride and riches, to make war and for~ alliance
with other nations for protection and power and profit; then all
the curses warned of God came upon them. They suffered drouth,
pe tilence, di ease, war, and were finally carried off into captivity,
while the land they had inherited enjoyed its promi ed rest.
God's purpose in calling our fathers from foreign _land_ ~o
this new land abounding in rich soil, gold. silver, coal, 011, Vlfgtn
forests and golden grain, seems to have been for a similar pur.
.
pose in His great Plan for Man.
Here, under God's guidance and conceived m pra_y~r, was
born a Constitution and a ation dedicated to the propos1t1on that
all men are created equal, a nation of the people, by the peo~le,
for the people. A nation where the individual was upremely u~portant and the State a servant of the citizen. Co?trary to this,
most nations exist on the theory of the supreme importance of
the
ation, and individuals are merely servants of the late.
God's purpose in America was not merely that a few million
people, whom He loves no more than He loves all of Hi creation.
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might enjoy cars, radio , fat stomachs and fat pur es, or cnjo)
for them elves the Freedoms here made possible. God intended
that America, like chosen Israel, should point the Way to all
mankind.
What Way'? The American Way'?
o, God's Way, God's
Plan, God' Kingdom here on earth, the Kingdom of Heaven.
Here, in the United tates, is probably the only place in the
world today where men can L GALLY live in obedience to
God's commands, can LEGALLY live a citizen of the Kingdom
of Heaven, can L GALLY obey God rather than man.
Here, His children were not only to live in peace and plenty.
not only were to show a pattern of how men might live as citizens
in the Kingdom of Heaven; but America was to be the storchou e
from which He could feed and clothe and win the world to Himself. We were not only to give the tarving peoples of the world
the bread they so desperately need, but were to give the world
the more important Bread of Life.
We were not only to show the world the great advantages of
living a free citizens of a Democracy, but to point men to the
greater advantages of citizenship in the Kingdom of Heaven, on
earth, here and now.
For, as much as we love America, and great as arc the
advantage of citizenship here, American Democracy is not the
highest type of government in the world. There i a government
whose laws arc even better than our Constitution, a flag more
beautiful than the Star and Stripe , a ruler more honest and wi er
than our President, a citizen hip more worthwhile than American
citizenship.
That citizenship i in the Kingdom of Heaven, world-wide
and eternity-long, with Law greater than our law , with Cro s
more beautiful than our flag, with the only incorruptible and
all-wise ruler ever living, Jesu Christ, a our King of Kings.
What does it take to become a citizen in the Kingdom of
Heaven? A devoted and total allegiance to Jesus Christ and His
Way of life, above every other allegiance on earth.
We have many loyalties. When I was young my only allegiance
was to my family. When I reached school age family allegiance
wa no longer supreme. I had to go to school. Today, when a young
man reachc draft age he may no longer continue in school, he
may have to go off to war; allegiance to the ation supercedes
the authority of the State.
But here, for most people, the progressive steps of allegiance
top. Few have stepped up into the higher realm where allegiance
to God superccdcs allegiance to his
ation. Con cqucntly we
have Christians in China, Ru sia and
orth Korea. killing their
brother Christians from America and Great Britain, and vice
versa. Why? Because their re pective governments order them to
do so and they obey-reluctantly, half-heartedly-but they obey.
They have not yet caught the vision of living and acting as citizem
of the Kingdom of Heaven, where men and women all over God's
earth are their brothers and alJ potential sons and daughter. of
God. They have not yet come to the place where they "must
obey God rather than men."
Why aren't more Christians living today as citizens of the
Kingdom of Heaven? First, because they have not been taught
about the Kingdom. The church today preaches the Church, and
u ually their own particular denominational branch of the Church.
and their own local congregation within that particular denomination. The Church doe not preach the Kingdom of Heaven.
But Je us did. He mentioned the Church only twice in all
the four Gospels. But H e constantly preached about the Kingdom
of Heaven. The first word that Joh n the Baptist came preachin g
was:
" R epent ye: for the Kin,?dom of H eaven is at hand."
(Matt. 3:2)
Jesus began His ministry with the same command:
"Repent for the Kingdom of H eaven is at hand."
(\,Jatt. 4: 17)
He continued to preach and to demonstrate the Kingdom
of Heaven:

"And Jesus went about all Galilee, teaching in their
yynagog11es, and preaching the Gospel of the Kingdom,
mid healing all manner of sickness and all manner of
disease among 1he people." (Matt. 4: 23)
Very many of Christ's parables began: "The ~ing_don~ of
Heaven is likened unto . . . . " leaven, treasure htd m field,
householder hiring labourers, a king making a marriage feast for
His son, etc.
Paul spoke often of the Kingdom and continued preaching
it until the end:
"And Paul dwelt two whole years in his own hired
house, and receii·ed all that came in w110 him, preaching
the kingdom of God, and teaching those things which concern the Lord Jesus Chri.1t, with all confidence, no man
forbidding him." (Acts 28: 30-31)
Another reason wh)- the Kingdom of Heaven grows so slowly
is because governments oppose any idea of an allegiance high~r
than to the Nation. For it would limit their power over their
citizens. If the Kingdom of Heaven really took hold, where would
the nations get the men to go out and kill other citizens? Yes,
Where?
Then business interests oppose the idea of a higher allegiance
because it would limit their using power for profit.
Chri tians themselves oppose the idea of a higher allegiance
to God than to their nation because of fear, and o become fifthcolumnists and traitors to their King.
Frank Laubach, Stanley Jones, Glenn Clark and a number
of others have caught Christ's message, "Seek ye first the Kingdom." (Matt. 6: 33) and arc working at extending the Kingdom
and getting men and women to see it and to live as citizens in
the Kingdom.
But, as Jesus said;
"Except a man be born again, he cannot SEE the
Kingdom of God." (John 3: 3)
"Except ye be converted and become as little children, ye shall not enter into the Kingdom of Heaven."
(Matt. .J 8: 3)
What doc it do to a Christian when he "See " and "Enter "
into the Kingdom of Heaven as a Citizen whose first and upreme
allegiance is to Jesus Chri t, King of King and Lord of Lords?
First, denominational difference dwindle in importance as
the world-wide Kingdom which Chri t preached dawns upon us.
Once in We t Texa , an amatucr pilot took me up in a small airplane and we flew over the fields and farm hou e . The pretty
green rows of corn and feed were like tiny miniatures and the
fences dwindled to insignificant heights.
In the Kingdom, demoniational fences do not disappear. but
they diminish in size and importance and the Kingdom become
our first concern rather than our local congregation or our own
particular denomination. We begin to ask with Paul: "Is Christ
divided?" (I Cor. I: 13)
econd, in the Kingdom. racial pride and intolerance have
no place. One begins to realize that God loves the little black
babies in Africa, the little brown babies in India, and the little
Negro babies aero s the tracks, fully as much as He love our own
children. We can cc with Paul:
"God . . .. made of one blood all nations of men
for to dwell on all the face of the earth." (Act 17: 24, 26)
And with Jesus:
"One is your Father ... all ye are brethren." (Matt.
23: 9, 8)
Third, in the Kingdom of Heaven, one cannot go forth to
kill hi brother Citizens, or permit them to starve to death, though
they live in another nation or are of another race. Jc u i. very
jealous of Hi other children, even as of us, and He is very much
concerned about their welfare and how we treat them:
"Inasmuch as ye have done it 1111to one of the least
of these my brethren, ye have done it unto me." (Matt.
25: 40)
Division, race, war - these are the issue that threaten our

lives, our nation and our civilization. The Kingdom of Heaven
transcends them all and is Christ' one and only solution to them
all.
ome people say that Jesus came preaching an individual
gospel only and that He did not meddle in national or world
affairs. The Kingdom of Heaven is His answer to all who argue
thus. J csus ever dared to "meddle" with the affair of men. As
He began His ministry, He laid down His platform:
"The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because he hath
anointed me to preach the gospel to the poor; he hath sent
me to heal the broken hearted, to preach deliverance to
the captives, and recovering of sight to the blind, to set
at liberty them that are bruised, to preach the acceptable
year of the Lord." (Luke 4: 18-19)
"To preach the Gospel (Good cw ) to the poor!" What good
news do the poor wait to hear? That their poverty will be ended!
"Deliverance to the captives!" What will satisfy the captive
except their freedom?
Jesus dared to point His finger of truth in the face of the
Phari ces and accu e them of injustice:
"Woe unto you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites!
fore ye devour widow's houses, and for a pretense make
long prayers." (Matt. 23: 14)
You can preach Christ in Ru sia or China or in Spain today,
if you preach merely a relationship between the individual and
his God, and steer clear of economic, racial or governmental isue . Government, business, liquor and tobacco men would confine preaching today to "religion" and ask the church to refrain
from "meddling" in their affair .
But Jesus, as all Hi true prophet , will continue to point His
sword of Truth at any point in man' existence that is incon i tent
with God's perfect plan for man; the Kingdom of Heaven.
Men today are tremendou ly concerned about peace. They
eek in conference , leagues, United
ation , in alliance , and
pacts, for peace. Yet they overlook God's own plan for peace, the
plan Jesus and John the Bapti t and Paul preached: the Kingdom
of Heaven.
And America has failed God in His purpose for our existence.
For we are the one nation in the world where, by His grace, it
is legal to give fir t and upreme allegiance to God. Charle Evans
Hughe., late Chief Justice of the United State
upreme Court,
lated:
"But in the forum of conscience duty to a moral power higher than the State ha always been maintained ... The e sence of
religion is belief in a relation to God involving dutie superior to
tho e arising from any human relation." (U.
vs Macinto h,

u. . 605)
"Peace on earth" await the day when Chri t' followers catch
the vision of the Kingdom of Heaven and dare to say with Peter
and John:
"We ought to obey God rather than men." (Acts 5:
29)
But i n't this way dangerou ?
Yes. It meant the death of Jesu , of Peter and tephcn and
of Paul. But men by the thou ands are dying for le er cau es. And
only in this way i there any hope of peace.
"Not by might, nor by power, but by my spirit,
saith the Lord o.f hosts." (Zech. 4: 6)
To a lost world, tottering on the brink of disa ter, Christ
hurl His challenging answer:
"Repent: for the Kingdom of Heaven is at hand."
(Matt. 4: 17)
When Christians begin to take the Kingdom of Heaven criously, the world will begin to take the Chri tians eriously, and
Christ will begin to rule the world.
"The strength of a country is the
strength of its religious convictions."
Calvin Co lidge.
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PAUL, TH E DEFENDANT
(From page 9)
But the e things can only be gotten on
His terms. The road is straight and narrow,
and we've demanded an easier way. The
church for centuries has tried the conventional, easy way, the way of compromise.
But today there is a growing feeling among
leading Christians that the brand of Christianity we've been feeding our people isn't
good enough to long satisfy them, that unless we give them something real and vital
to their life and death struggles of today,
something with the power of Christ behind it, that they will cast us out as the
church was cast out in Germany and Russia.
Man has ensed the insincerity, the inconsistency, the weakness of the church,
and in time of crisis he has turned to something that seemed stronger, his nation and
her army. Yet never before has there been
such a world-wide hunger for peace, for
the elimination of war.
ever before has
there been such a vision of world brotherhood, of a possible world government.
World War II has shown us that events on
one continent affect all continents, that poverty and unrest in one nation affect the
security and living standard of all peoples.
Truly today
"None of us liveth to himself and
no man dieth to himself." (Rom. 14:7)
Men were never closer to realizing the
truth of Christ's statement,
"One is your Father ... All ye are
brethren." (Matt. 23: 9, 8)
The world is dying for the answer to its
problems, and too blind to see that He is
that answer. Millions wait the day when a
deep, spiritual revival will weep this truth
around the world.
But if the time is ripe for a sweeping religious revival, an actual living of the Kingdom of Heaven on earth, no place is quite
so favorable for its beginning, so far as
government is concerned, as is the United
States. America is a child of Christianity;
founded in large measure on Christ's laws
and His conception of man as a son of
God. Here is already accomplished the separation of church and state. Here is already
recognized freedom of speech, press, conscience, assembly, worship, and final allegiance to God.
It is not Government in the United States
that stands in the way of our living as Citizens of the Kingdom, so much as our selfish materialism, our pride, our loving the
ways of the world more than the will of
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God. A revival that would bring America
to the feet of God must first come within the church itself. That is why, though
conditions are favorable, the chances of an
immediate religious awakening in the United
States are slender. The church in America is too smugly self-satisfied with the
compromise it has effected with the world
of business and government.
It may take the day of rigid regulation.
of persecution, or of poverty to prod the
church into action, as happened in Jerusalem under Herod. Or it may fall to the
suffering church of some . devastated land
like Norway or France or China to kindle
the fires that will lead the world to God
and sanity. Unless we use effectively for
God the great heritage He has given us He
will choose some other people to carry on
His work.
"If it is a divorce you are seeking, seek
a divorce from sin."

"I will smite them with the pestilence, and disinherit them, and will
make of thee a greater nation and
mightier than they." (Numbers 14:12)
God is never left without a witness.
Today, when the church has deserted the
ways of Christ, when "Christian" nations
are drunk with killing, God has provided
several witnesses to His Way, scattered in
various lands and among people that we do
not accept as Christian.
We find in Oodles Russia a concern for
the economic well-being of the poor and
the discarding of class and race prejudice.
We find in Hindu India, Gandhi demonstrating the way taught in the Sermon on the
Mount. And in many lands a fanatical sect
know as Jehovah's Witnesses, reminding us
that C hrist and Paul and most all saints
have been among the persecuted. When the
church was losing its faith in prayer, God
placed eight men on a raft in the Pacific,
one an athiest, as witnesses of its practical
power.
"But God hath chosen the foolish
things of the worM to confound the
wise; and God hath chosen the weak
things of the world to confound the
things which are mighty; and base
things of the world, and things which
are despised, hath God chosen, yea,
and things which are not, to bring to
nought things that are: that no flesh
should glory in his presence." (I Cor ..

.1:27-29)
When the church combines the concern
for economic and race equality of Russia
with the fanatical zeal of the Witnesses.
the discipline and bravery and sacrifice of
the soldier with the suffering love of Gandhi, and when her members pray with the
simple desperateness of soldiers in foxholes or fliers lost at sea, we will begin to
be Christ's church.
It will be hard on those who dare to do
it just as it was on Him. They must be
absolutely self-surrendered, willing that they
be persecuted or crucified or forgotten, willing to fall into the ground and die that
the seed might bring forth fruit.
But you need not wait for someone to
start this "movement." Jesus started it
Jong ago.
"In friendly tones that breathed of love
and heaven
He talked with his Disciples by the sea.
One simple, forthright word to them was
givenA word that we have lost: Come, follow me."
-Thomas Curtis Clark
When you literally follow Him, the peace
and joy and love of the Kingdom are realities in your own life at once. As you become Christ-like you may be the spark that
will touch off a revival of Hi Way in
your church, as I might in mine.
At least as we purify ourselves, by so
much will the world be purer. Jesus began
at the point where He had the most influence: with Himself; and so did Paul.
Now as we end this journey, let us ask
ourselves again; if we who hold up Paul
as an ideal, had lived in the first centur)
and had been in the court room when Paul.
the Defendant, was brought in, on which
side would we have stood? With the angry
mobs that jailed this fanatic who spread
disunity and doubt and ridicule of present
systems, or would we have dared stand with
the fool who gladly faced stoning and jail
and death in order to proclaim Jesus' Way
of life, and who not on ly proclaimed it but
actua lly demonstrated this way of no nviolent love in return?
We are grateful to Paul for having
strengthened our faith in God and His
promises, in Christ and His Way, in demonstrating that
"/ can do all things through Christ.''
Court Adjourned.
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